St. Cecilia’s Public School
Nurturence of Communal Harmony, Togetherness and Brotherhood

St. Cecilia’s Public School envisions the philosophy that values are caught not taught. Students of
classes IX-XII were enthused with festive vigour to celebrate the festivities with a feeling of
communal harmony, togetherness and brotherhood. The mid week saw a furore of activities
being performed to mark the spirit of festivities. Three day long events starting from 23rd October
2019 till 25th October 2019 were organised to relax and rejuvenate the students during the
festivals.
A series of activities were organised by Geekoz IT Club as they celebrated Autumn Fest 2019
which included different activities for all classes. Quiztasia was organised by Quiz club as an
interclub onstage competition for students of classes IX-XII inculcating social awareness and
General Knowledge skills in the students. Anti cracker Rally in the neighbouring areas of the
school was organised by the Eco Club to raise the concern of pollution, burning of crackers and
the need of the hour for a green and clean Diwali. Spell-a-then – vocabulary enrichment activity
was organised by Editorial club to harness the English language skills of the students.
Class IX students artistically expressed their festive spirit by colouring and decorating diyas and
candles. Class XI students made beautiful candles and lamps. The students also imbibed the value
of cleanliness as they participated in cleanliness drive with appropriate tools and material such as
dusters, mops, brooms, cleaners, gloves, masks, etc to clean up the school.
A special cultural presentation was witnessed by the students comprising of dance presentations
and drama depicting Ravana Vadh, Home coming of Lord Rama to Ayodhya spirited Deepawali
celebrations across the country. Madam Principal addressed the gathering and instilled zeal in all
present to celebrate a Green safe Environment friendly Diwali.

Later the students decorated and lit up their classrooms as school is their second home. The
students remained high spirited as they absorbed the virtues of togetherness, teachings of
Ramayana, prevalence of goodness and sharing joy during festivals.
The students were happily and safely dispersed for the joyous Deepawali celebrations over the
long weekend with the awareness to share their joys and keep Diwali – Clean and safe.

